
Classical Conversations Tuscarawas County Campus



Family Presentations: Opening

Family Presentations are for our
families to present material on a
topic of their choice. This will take
place after your family leads the
prayer and pledges to the U.S.
Flag, Christian Flag, and the Bible.
Please arrive by 9:00 am on your
family’s week to present.

Presentations may include songs,
poems, demonstrations, visuals,
skits, and audience participation.
Each family will have different
ways for presenting their topics.
Family Presentations should only
last 5 minutes.

Schedule of our CC Day

�9:00 - 9:15 Arrival

�9:15 - 9:30 Opening

�9:30 - 12:00 Foundations

�12:00 - 12:30 Playtime in gym

�12:30 - 1:00 Lunch

�1:15- 3:15 Essentials

CC’s Mission:

By combining classical learning with a biblical worldview, the true purpose of
education is to know God and to make Him known.



Calendar

1ST SEMESTER

September 3:  week 1
September 10:  week 2
September 17:  week 3
September 24:  week 4
October 1:  week 5
October 8:  week 6

October 15:  BREAK

October 22:  week 7
October 29:  week 8
November 5:  week 9
November 12:  week 10
November 19:  week 11
November 26:  week 12

2ND SEMESTER

January 14:  week 13
January 21:  week 14
January 28:  week 15
February 4:  week 16
February 11:  week 17
February 18:  week 18

February 25:  BREAK

March 4:  week 19
March 11:  week 20
March 18:  week 21
March 25:  week 22
April 1:  week 23
April 8:  week 24



Sick Child Policy:

If your child has any of
these symptoms, please
keep him/her at home.

1. Fever above 100
degrees Fahrenheit

2. Diarrhea

3. Vomiting

4. Any sort of rash,
especially when
accompanied by a fever.

1. Supplies: Each child should
bring a folder in which to take
papers home. Also needed are
sharpened pencils, erasers,
scissors, an old sock, and 1-2
dry erase markers. Crayons or
markers are also requested.

2. Snack: Please try to keep the
snack healthy. All drinks MUST
have a lid! Water is highly
recommended, no red drinks.

3.Presentation items if
needed.

4. Foundations Guide.

5. Tin Whistles for weeks 7-12.

6. Lunch!



Train a child in the way
he should go, and
when he is old he will
not turn from it.

The rod of correction
impoarts wisdom,
but a child left to
himself disgraces his
mother.

Children, obey
your parents in
everything, for this
pleases the Lord.

One of the wonderful things about CC is the parental involvement in
the classroom.  Tutors can use their time and energy towards
navigating the class and not in excessive classroom management.
While the tutor needs to be in control of the class, parents can assist in
handling any behavioral issues their child is experiencing.

1. If there is a problem with your child disrupting the class or acting in
a manner that is disrespectful to others they will be advised to stop the
behavior.  It is also appropriate for the parent to quietly, verbally
correct the behavior.

2. There may be a time that the parent needs to escort the child to
the hallway for further discipline.  This can be done discreetly without
further disruption of class,a nd the child is welcome to return when
behavior has been corrected.

4. If the problem is very disrupting, week after week, and does not
diminish, then further action will have to take place such as being
asked to leave the program without a refund of monies.

Students are expected to
cooperate with basic Christian
standards of behavior and
conversation. There should
be no talking back or arguing
with tutors, parents, or the
Director. Prompt and cheerful
obedience is expected.
Students are expected to be
aware of and avoid off-limit
areas of the building or
grounds. Students are
expected to treat all of the
school’s materials or facilities
with respect and care.

We will be CLOSED if
Dover Schools are closed.
The Director will send an
email if she needs to
cancel a week due to
sickness or weather. It is
CC’s policy to make up the
missed weeks, however if
more than two weeks are
cancelled in a semester,
the Director will decide
which will be made up.



1. Arrive between 9:00 am and 9:10 am so
you can drop off your children’s bags in
their classroom with enough time to be at
the Opening room by 9:10 am. If your
children need to use the restroom, please
have them do so before coming to Open-
ing.

2. Bring your Foundations Guide every
week and have it out to follow along as the
tutor leads the class.

3. Sit behind your child or as close as
possible to help aide in the
teaching/learning process.

4. Take your child to the restroom as
needed so the tutor can keep the class
going. NO CHILD should go to the rest-
room alone, EVER!

5. Model to your child how to listen to the
tutor and learn the memory work. Please
participate in class with your children when
asked to repeat or recite information as a

class. Parents should also try to memorize
the memory work for the week too!

6. If you have children in more than one
classroom, please try to stay in the same
class during 9:30-10:00 New Grammar.
This will prevent class disruptions and
distractions. Try to limit the number of
times you enter and exit a room per week.
Thanks!

7. Please have your cell phones on vibrate
and if you need to place or receive a call,
quietly leave the classroom.

8. Please call the director, tutors, and oth-
er parents on campus by their last names
and instruct your children to do the same.
Example: Mrs.Malcolm.

9. The night before please check your
children’s bags to make sure they have all
of their supplies. Don’t forget your Founda-
tions Guide!! Pack a snack, drink, and
lunch.

Listen, my son, to your father’s

instruction and do not forsake your

mother’s teaching.

Proverbs 1:8

CC is a safe place for all of our families to come together and watch our children
learn in a group environment. As we accept the Word of God as our standard, we
also recognize we are Christians from different denominations and family histories.

A “sin” is a violation against the Word of God, but our families may differ in their
individual “preferences” or convictions. We would ask for mutual respect for each
other’s families as we may all have different “preferences” or convictions. These
should not be imposed on another family. Again, CC is a safe place for our children
to learn and grow in a loving Christ-centered environment.

Campus Respect



1st Proof: Parent Administered: Near Week 21

You will proof every piece of information for each subject. This will
be the student’s first, thorough proof, so don’t rush. Record the
student’s results on the Proof Sheets. You will know whether to
proceed in the Memory Master process, according to recommenda-
tions, following this Parent Proof.

2nd Proof: Another Adult Administered: Near Week 22

Have another adult proof every piece of information, paying particu-
lar attention to those areas of weakness in the first proof. The
student should move through this proof with ease and less struggle.
Record the student’s proof results on the same Proof Sheets used by
the Parent.

3rd Proof: Tutor Administered: Near Week 23

The student’s tutor will proof the student on all facts for all 24
weeks, in all subjects. The tutor should be able to move through the
proof sheets easily, with the student recalling each piece of informa-
tion. If that is not the case, the tutor will recommend that the
student try again next year, and will not advance the student to the
Director. Grace is encouraged, and small glitches should be given a
second chance, but repeat attempts should be the exception, and
should not occur more than 2 or 3 times in the Tutor’s complete
proofing. We require mastery, but not necessarily perfection.

 Final Proof: Director Administered: Near Week 24

The student, having passed the complete tutor proofing, should be
comfortable with the process; and should be able to recall any piece
of information. The Director should have a predetermined sampling
of questions from all subjects, on which she will spot test the Memory
Master candidate. This part of the test should take about 20 minutes
per student, and should be a Director’s time of affirmation.

A Memory Master (MM) is a student who has mastered/memorized all of the
material for a given Foundations’ cycle.

Purpose: To encourage excellence in subject grammar
memorization and recitation, two skills that will serve students
well along their educational journey.

It is recommended that
families not enter into this
process half-heartedly.

Parents should encourage
older Foundations students to
“own” their memory work and
to practice it daily/weekly.

(Students cannot “cram” the
memory work into the two
weeks before proofing!)

 If a parent and student choose
to attempt Memory Master
testing, but change their
minds, this is fine at any
point.

Many Proofs enable a
student to become
comfortable reciting
information to a variety
of people and to give
the student and parent
good feedback on a
candidate’s strengths
and weaknesses.



Use the proof sheets from the
Foundations Guide Keep a record of the
student’s proofs, showing any gaps,
and what they have successfully
mastered.

Timeline: Start with first card in the set
and have the student continue. Memory
Masters should be able to go to the end of
the entire set. Some hesitations or re-
starts are acceptable, but leaving titles out
entirely, or students asking for prompts, is
not allowed.

Dates are optional.

History: From the Proof Sheets, say, “Tell
me about…”, and the subject of the
sentence listed for that week, such as
“Greek/Roman gods” (Cycle 1, Week 3).
The student should recite the sentence
from memory, word for word. (Singing is
also fine, as long as it is accurate..)

Geography: Using appropriate maps
provided by the Foundations Director,
namely the blank outline maps for a cycle,
proof each of the Weekly Geography
locations in these ways:

(1) SHOW: Say the location and have the
student locate it on the map.

(2) TELL: Point to a location on the map
and ask for the location’s name.

Parents, tutors, and directors should
ideally use a combination of these
methods.

Latin & English Grammar: Give the
definition (A Preposition is...) or List Title
(Helping Verbs). Students should recite
the definition or complete list, spoken,
sung, or written. For scripture recitation,
(Cycle 3) students may recite entirely in
English, or entirely in the Latin. The Latin
vocabulary will be tested (Cycle 3 only).
Latin declensions and conjugations should
be treated as ordered lists.

Science: Ask questions from the proof
sheets. Students should answer in a
complete sentence (The five kingdoms of
living things are…) OR repeat the question
and give the answers (What are some
parts of a plant cell? Nucleus, cytoplasm,
cell wall, etc.) Give list titles and have
students recite the lists.

Math: Students ages 9 yrs and younger
may skip count the tables, squares, and
cubes, reciting, singing, or writing them
down. Ages 10 and older (by testing time)
must do complete multiplication facts,
math laws and measures for all weeks. *All
ages may skip count the squares and
cubes. Fact flashcards may also be used
for all ages of students, ordered or
randomly. Students may also opt to write
complete math facts, laws, and measures,
accurately and without prompts, on blank
paper, a chalkboard, or whiteboard.

How to proof:



How do I know if my student should attempt Memory Master testing?

1. The student has shown ownership of the memory work, and practices it regularly.
2. The student is a Journeymen or Master, (though younger students may also test).
3. In the first proof: Student has no more than three X’s (missed facts) per subject.
4. In the second proof: Student has no more than one X per subject, and he/she has been
able to confidently and successfully recite his/her memory work to another adult.
5. Your child’s tutor, who observes your child each week, has positive feedback for you.
6. After completing the first two proofs accordingly, show the proof results to your child’s
tutor, and speak to her about the possibility of scheduling the third (tutor) proof.

What if my child doesn’t proof well for others, but knows the material?

This can happen, especially for young students. In these cases, we recommend
recognizing your student’s efforts within your home. Reciting information to other people
is a confidence and maturity issue that parents should mentor and encourage their
children in as opportunities present themselves.

My child really knows the information, but missed a few when testing with the
tutor…

We must have a high standard in order to honor a student as a Memory Master. There
may be an issue of nervousness or immaturity, but encourage your child with recognition
of his/her efforts within your own family if he/she is not successful with the tutor, as you
had hoped.

*The proofing process provides students opportunities to practice the skills of reciting
memorized information within a safe, Christ-honoring environment. Parents need to be
careful not to become overly focused on achievement, but rather on the process. The
recognition should be secondary to the student’s discipline, ownership of the work, and
overall knowledge gained through the entire process.

Frequently asked questions concerning Memory Master

In every subject, God has hidden His

truth and beauty.  It is our pleasure as

students and teachers to discover Him

as we learn.  Our studies should also

prepare us to reason clearly, speak

eloquently, calculate accurately, and

write convincingly so that we have the

ability to make God known to others.

Director information:
LaNae Malcolm

86500 Tappan Highlands Rd.Uhrichsville, Ohio 44683Home: 740-922-1280
Cell:  330-260-7307


